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Some think of restoring boats as restoring runabouts. At
Howard Classic Boats we restore and work on cruisers
as well as runabouts and utilities. We also restore steel
and aluminum Chris Craft Cruisers from 31' to 42'.
Our number one commitment is to preserve and advance
the enjoyment of Antique and Classic Boats.
We are now in our new facility, with 6,000 square feet
of space to better serve you. We invite you to come by
for a tour.

Restoration
• from the keel up including wood or steel replacement,
finish, engine, wiring and mechanical items
Single Item
• refinish, 5200 Bottom job, hull paint or varnish,
engine, electrical and mechanical
Minor to Major Repairs and General Services
250' of covered docks used for boats waiting to go to the
shop, service that can be accomplished in the water and
for visitors to visit the shop.

Contact Howard Classic Boats
Facility: 35602 S. 4467 Rd., Vinita, OK 74301
Telephone: 918-782-1855, 918-693-1855
Fax: 918-782-9026
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Visit our new website: www.howardclassicboats.com
Email: bhoward918@allegiance.tv

From the Helm

Chapter Board of Directors

By Mike Langhorne

Class of 2016
Bill Buchanan - Conway, AR
ebuchanan@alliancecable.net

Jack Pryor - Adair, OK
jack@jackpryor.com

Heartland Classics has enjoyed great
success this year starting with the
Best Display Award at our first
time attending The Oklahoma
City Boat Show, then we had a well
attended Annual Workshop. The Hot
Springs Classic was on Lake Ouachita and was enjoyed by all
that attended. The Table Rock Lake Event was a great event,
which had a nice display of Glastron Carlson boats, along with
the highlight of the event was when the Shell Knob Chamber of
Commerce invited Heartland to have our second mini boat show
there. Next We traveled to Fairfield Bay for "Surf the Bay" that
brought in some new members living that area. Grand Lake was
the location for our 24th Annual Classic Boat Festival, this was
very successful with the boat entries, members, and the general
public – the attendance increasing significantly. Heartland
Classics had a fantastic representation at the The International
Boat Show and Annual Meeting at Lake Tahoe and Squaw
Valley Village. We were honored with Kathy Parker, Forrest
Bryant, and Mike Yancey receiving top International Awards in
their respective categories. Next year, Mike Yancey is heading
up our 2nd Arkansas River Cruise and is in the planning stages
along with John Davenport and Paul Hastings to kick off the first
Little Rock Boat Show to be held in Downtown Little Rock on
the Arkansas River. Heartland Classics will return to Garvin
Woodland Gardens for a one day show during the Hot Springs
Classics – located on Lake Hamilton in Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Heartland Classics Chapter Officers

Forrest Bryant is in the process of working on an event in
Kansas City Missouri that will add to our exposure. I would like to
thank everyone involved to make Heartland
Classics greater. Mike Yancey will carry on
the momentum as your 2017 President.
Thank you your Support.

Mike Langhorne - President

Welcome to our New Chapter Members
Joshua Barrett
1962 Wheeler 43’ 4329BT

Tulsa, OK

William and Kathy Cooper
1965 Chris Craft 30’ Constellation

Tulsa, OK

John Sr., and Glenna Ganster

Kingston, OK

Pat Kroblin and John Zeigler

Tulsa, OK

Jeff Oppenheimer
1948 Higgins 26’ Deluxe Sedan
1958 Chris Craft 26’ Sea Skiff
1958 Chris Craft 30’ Sea Skiff

Monrovia, IN

Chuck Gibbs - Tulsa, OK
law4hire@morelaw.com

Class of 2018
Alex Barry - Afton, OK
alex@cobaltboats.com

Kevin Hogan - Olathe, KS
corvettehogan@comcast.net

John Davenport - Mena, AR
john.davenport@gmail.com

Class of 2017
Fred Burban - Hot Springs, AR
fburban52@gmail.com

Rafe Hunsucker - Broken Arrow, OK
melhunsucker68@gmail.com

Dick Moist - Springfield, MO
rmoist@icloud.com

President
Mike Langhorne
(501) 318-7666

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

1st Vice President
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Hot Springs Classic
Mike Langhorne
(501) 318-7666

2nd Vice President
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Don Parker
(402) 770-5400

Secretary
Melanie Hunsucker
(918) 355-9024

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Treasurer
Karon Wheat
(918) 787-5434

Ship’s Store
Becky Caddell
(417) 858-3260

Membership
Kathy Parker
(402) 202-3433

Media Contact
John Thompson
(417) 839-9075

Past President & Webmaster
George Reaves
(918) 296-9359

Nominating
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818

Safety/Education
Bruce Turpin
(417) 337-0621

Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483

Youth Director
Chick Wheat
(918) 787-5434

Issue 4, 2016 Contributors
Mike Langhorne, Don & Kathy Parker, Forrest Bryant, Brent Howard,
Mike Yancey, Bobby & Dayna Gibson, Erin Taylor and
Carla Grenhafer – HAGERTY Marine Insurance
Cover Photo by Forrest Bryant
The Deacon a 1959 16' Correct Craft Atom Skier
owned by Bobby and Dayna Gibson.
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23 rd ANNUAL MAHOGANY & CHROME BOAT SHOW AT

Grand Lake of the Cherokees
By Mike Yancey
On Thursday, September 8th, the show early arrivals met at
VIP Pizza at Hammerhead Marina for conversation, updates on
projects, and just old fashion camaraderie.
Dining on a partially covered deck, a strong electrical storm arrived,
forcing everyone to get a little closer in order to be under the
covered portion of the deck. As darkness fell in between flashes
of lightning and full stomachs, everyone slowly departed to their
individual accommodations for the night in order to get a good
night’s rest and prepare for another busy day on Friday.
Friday morning arrived to rain. As members gathered some boats
with covers had a swimming pool in the center, while other boats
without covers turned on the bilge pumps to pump out the night’s
rainwater. As everyone watched the radar on their smartphones,
each hour it appeared that the rain should be moving out but
then the system would begin rebuilding forming another pass of
continuing rain.
Boaters, being flexible, made a decision around 11AM to load some
of the enclosed cruisers and other boats with hardtops with as
many members as possible for the cruise to our lunch destination
at the Shangri La Summit Club Buffalo Bar. The remaining
members prepared to depart for our destination by automobile.
Just as we departed, as can be expected, the rain stopped and the
skies began to clear.

Approximately 60 Heartland Classics members enjoyed the great
views of the golf course and of Grand Lake from our private area
in the Buffalo Bar. The food was excellent and the socialization
even better.
Friday afternoon everyone arrived back at Arrowhead Yacht Club and
Marina in order to launch more boats and for those who desired, to
do a little cruising. Based on the forecast for heavy rains again Friday
night, not all boats were launched. The members who did go ahead
and launch, took advantage of the portion of covered slips that were
part of the larger dock complex available for the show.
Friday night ushered in another meal. Many took advantage of the
water taxi that Arrowhead Yacht Club and Cherokee Yacht Club
provide for transportation between the two clubs. This time the
meal was at Hooker’s Bar at Cherokee Yacht Club where a Shrimp
Boil had been prepared for the Heartland Classics membership. The
reviews of the food demonstrated that the Yacht Club chefs, once
again, met and exceeded expectations. The large shrimp, available
in quantity allowed everyone to eat all they wanted.

Saturday morning arrived following a night of heavy rain with
clearing skies and cooler than normal temperatures, thanks to a
cold front that blew through. The remaining boats that had not
been previously launched were put into the water and into their
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assigned slips for the show. Blue skies and plenty of sunshine
arrived by the 10AM opening of the show on Saturday.

There were 45 boats on display with a variety of boat types. Wood
boats, fiberglass boats, cruisers, barrelbacks, runabouts, utilities,
and even racing boats. The local Power Squadron conducted safety
evaluations. Judging commenced early in the day to allow for
proper evaluation of each entry. At 1PM, approximately 20 children
arrived to be included in the Youth Judging segment of the show.
This group was led by Heartland member Chick Wheat where he
provided guidance and education to these future potential members
about what to look for in evaluating a show entry.

The general public arrived in mass to view the shiny classics and
discuss various topics with the owners. Many spectators were still
admiring the displays as the show concluded at 4PM. As some
boats were quickly loaded back onto trailers, others decided to
leave their boats in the slips for loading Sunday morning in order
to get prepared to once again make the trip by boat or by water
taxi to Cherokee Yacht Club for the Awards Banquet beginning at
6:30PM. 75 people were in attendance with delicious Prime Rib,
Chicken Alfredo, Basalmic Green Beans, and a Roasted Potato
medly followed by Cheese Cake with Raspberry sauce for dessert.
Of course everyone was awaiting the awards portion of the evening
which Dan Diehl, the lead judge, initiated.

Sunday we were invited to Brent Howard's boat shop for
breakfast/brunch. More good food! Lot’s of additional conversation
and socializing and slowly good-bye’s as folks headed for home.
Brent’s workshop is ship shape and perfect for our workshop in
February!
Make plans to get together again in February.

N
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Mahogany & Chrome Grand Lake Winners
The evening began with recognition of the Platinum, Gold, and Silver Award winners.
Platinum Awards (96-100 points)
Clay Thompson, Alex Barry, Mike Yancey,
Steve Spinharney

Gold Awards (90-95 points)
Mike (& Denese) Yancey, Buddy (& Sherri)
Butler, Kent (& Sylvia) Williams, John (&
Glenna) Ganster, Kevin (& Jeanne) Hogan,
Paul & Marge Morris, Darren (& Jan)
Arnold. Not pictured : Zeb King.
Silver Awards (85-89 points)
Bob Laubrick, Bob Cutler, Dick (& Cara)
Moist, Rafe (& Melanie) Hunsucker, Forrest
(& Kally) Bryant, Bobby (& Dayna) Gibson,
Marty (& Barbara) Thompson.
Not pictured : Jim & Marilyn Conner, Dan Lorant

Best in Show: Clay & Patty Thompson with their Riva.

People’s Choice: Buddy & Sherri Butler with thier 1940 CC Barrel
Back Woodwind.

Best Preserved/Most Original: Jeff Hill with his 1926 Dispro Sarah
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Best Non-Wood: Alex & Linda Barry
with their Cobalt Bubble Deck

Best Wood: Alex & Linda Barry with
their Continental Beautiful Noise

Best Restored: Darren & Jan Arnold with his1964 Correct Craft
Jan Marie

Best Display: Bob Laubreck with his 1957 Century Coronado
Timeless
Longest Hauled: Bob Laubreck
hauled Timeless from Park Hills,
Kentucky

Best Cruiser: Mike & Denese
Hagerty Youth Award
Yancey with their CC Commander Awarded by Anabella Beachner to
Two Questions
Mike & Denese Yancey with their
CC Commander Two Questions

Best Outboard:
1959 Glass Craft
Morning Wood
Not Pictured: Zeb King

Appreciation
Award
presented by
Chuck Gibbs
to Arrowhead/
Cherokee Yacht
Club’s Joe
Harwood.

Best Chris Craft: Buddy & Sherri Butler with their 1940 Barrel
Back Woodwind

Best Century: Kevin & Jeanne Hogan and their 1958 Century
Coronado Love Me Timber

Corinthian Award
presented to Pete & Ramona Seitz for restoring
and sharing Renegade.
President’s Cup
presented by Mike Langhorne
to Don & Kathy Parker for their
leadership, guidance, support.

Safety Award: Bob Cutler and his1959 CC Cavalier
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CUSTOM BOAT COVERS
AND INTERIORS

What's in a NAME?
By Kathy Parker

Wood Carver
1965 Carver 17’ Commander Powered by 1978 Evinrude 70 hp

Owned by Don and Kathy Parker, Kimberling City, Missouri

Custom covers made in our shop or at your
location with our convenient mobile service.
Tim Gust started Master Stitcher in 1995. His
vision then and now was to produce the best
custom covers in the business. Fast forward
to today you can’t find a better boat cover or
more professional boat interior specialist.

Wood Carver is a lapstrake 17’ Carver Custom Commander. Carver’s
lapstrake hulls featured a characteristic soft ride as a result of full
length triple laminated oak keelson, pre-shaped solid oak stringers,
white oak ribs, double planked oak transom and 3/8” 5-ply marine
plywood planking. Carver continues to build boats today, but certainly
not of oak and plywood.
Wood Carver was previously owned by Blaine and Lisa Waknitz and
was restored in 2002 by Mr. Paul Morris of Des Moines, Iowa. Paul
and Marge Morris, Heartland Chapter members, are the owners of
Cedar Tree, Inc., a central Iowa supplier of marine plywood, epoxy and
consulting services. We acquired Wood Carver from Blaine and Lisa in
September, 2008.
In 2012 Wood Carver received some refreshening and modifications
including a new rear seating and storage configuration providing room
for a new 18 gallon primary fuel tank, auxiliary fuel tank and storage
for life preservers, fenders, dock lines, etc.

816.721.8680
702 Keen St.
Raymore, MO 64083
masterstitcher.boat@yahoo.com
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Wood Carver has trailered to numerous classic boating events
including Bay Harbor Michigan, Grand Lake Oklahoma, Lake Hamilton,
Beaver Lake, and Lake Ouachita Arkansas, Table Rock Lake Missouri,
Lake Eustis, Lake Dora, and Lake Harris Florida. Her home port is
Kimberling City, MO and her outboard power allows her to be a “12
month vessel”.

HEARTLAND CLASSICS RECOGNIZED
AT 2016 ACBS AWARDS BANQUET
By Don Parker
Heartland Classics Chapter was very well-represented at the ACBS
Annual Meeting and International Boat Show held at Lake Tahoe
last week. Clay Thompson and Dan Diehl served as judges at the
prestigious boat show and 16 other chapter members were in
attendance at the event.

PROPS
& RUDDERS
Restoration & Repair of
classic wooden boats.
We also have a selection of
wooden boat projects and parts.

Heartland Classics Chapter’s Mahogany and Chrome magazine was
named the best newsletter/magazine publication among all ACBS
mid-sized chapters. This is the second time the chapter and Editor
Forrest Bryant have received this recognition. Since our chapter
includes members from many states Mahogany and Chrome has
been instrumental in the growth and health of Heartland Classics.
Congratulations to Forrest Bryant and all who have written
articles, submitted pictures, etc.
The 2016 ACBS Rover Award went to Mike Yancey in recognition
of his planning and leadership of the inaugural Arkansas Odyssey
River Cruise. The Rover Award recognizes outstanding effort by
an individual or group in organizing and implementing a cruise
that encourages the use of classic boats. It was a great event
and plans are already underway for a similar multi-day Arkansas
River cruise in 2017. This is the third time a Heartland Classics
member has received this award. Way to go Mike!
The 2016 ACBS Founders Award
recognizes outstanding life-time
achievement in furthering the
goals of ACBS. One member is
recognized with this prestigious
award each year. Kathy Parker,
who is currently serving as the
ACBS Interim Executive Director in Clayton, NY, was the recipient
this year. She was recognized both for her leadership at the
chapter level and for her service to ACBS International as a board
member, including secretary of the board, and service on many
committees including awards, online directory, chapter handbook,
website, constitution and by-laws, etc. We are proud of you Kathy!
And, congratulations to all members of the
N
Heartland Classics Chapter!

A Division of

HART

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

USCG Captain Terry Hart
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049
www. hartdivingandsalvage .com
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Fall in Love with Fairfield Bay

A Gift for the Eyes to behold
An Ozark Mountain lake is just what it says - surrounded by
mountains. That’s a sight on it’s own to enjoy, but how about
being surround by mountains in full blazing color? Autumn is the
best time to enjoy the natural beauty of Fairfield Bay, with hues of
orange, red, and yellow.
About FAIRFIELD BAY - Ozark Mountain Lake, Resort
& Community
Nestled in the Ozark Mountains and situated on the banks of
the beautiful 40,000-acre Greers Ferry Lake, Fairfield Bay is a
Arkansas’s family recreation destination. Awarded the City of
Distinction for its “Quality of Life”(2014), and for its “Green

Initiatives” (2015), Fairfield Bay was also ranked the Safest
Community in Arkansas (2015). Located just 75 miles north of
Little Rock, Fairfield Bay showcases stunning mountain scenery,
outdoor activities, and friendly people who make Fairfield Bay a
wonderful place to visit and live. Take a BayVenture today!

Fairfield Bay, Arkansas is where friends come to
Meet, Play and Live the Good Life.
Friendly voice? 501-884-4202.
Explore a little more? www.VisitFairfieldBay.com

Come visit and share in our many blessings

“I am thankful for this beautiful place that
God created, for the seasons we enjoy, for
family, for friends, for our many visitors
we are able to share our blessings with,
for citizens who give of themselves to make
Fairfield Bay a special place, for community
spirit and involvement, for volunteerism
and for all they have accomplished in 2016.”
- Mayor Paul Wellenberger

Ozark Mountain Lake
Resort & Community

VisitFairﬁeldBay.com
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MARINA • GOLF • FISHING • TENNIS • TRAILS • ANNUAL EVENTS • 501.884.4202

2017 Restoration Workshop
We need your input!
Requests for restoration, preservation or maintenance issues.
The Agenda for the Workshop is not set at this time. We are looking to the members
for suggestions of topics they would like to see covered.
Don't forget to bring your Cool Tool to share or a new technique you've discovered.

Make your reservations early!
Contact: Dan Diehl via email: dan@diehlaero.com or phone: 918-230-4508
The Workshop is one of the best-attended Heartland events.
Let's make this Workshop the biggest yet!

February 18, 2017
Brent Howard's Shop – Ketchum, OK
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Member Profile

BOBBY & DAYNA GIBSON
Story by Bobby Gibson

W

hen I was asked to give a “Bio” on myself, my first

Now at that point, being approximately six years old, I began

response was, “Are you crazy, or do you just need a

to cry – not because I was hurt or scared – but because

filler for the Mahogany and Chrome”? Oh well, here is the

the boat was hurt! At any rate, the boat was loaded and

“fractured” tale of just how inboard boats became a huge

sold and thus began the next chapter with wooden Correct

part of my life.

Crafts to which I did my first complete refinish at the age of
thirteen, of course under the direction coming from my Dad!

When I was quite young, approximately 3 years old, my

I might add at this point that I have restored a Century just

Dad purchased I think about a 1947 Chris Craft U-18! It

like the one I have

was used and had a rust line in the gas tank, which was

described and that

forever fouling the filter and causing us to be towed in.

is why the name on

Then one day I saw our boat being towed on a street quite

the transom is Dr.

distance from our house and promptly called my Dad, to

Bob in memory of

which I was informed he had sold the boat. I cried for what

my Dad who taught

seemed to be an eternity!

me so much!

What I didn’t know was that Dad had ordered a 1957

Now back to my first refinish job, we took the motor out

Century Resorter 16 with a Ford V8! When Dad brought

turned the boat upside down and “went to town!” About

that boat home, I was completely hooked at the ripe “old

two years later we fiberglassed that same boat, which

age” of five. Now that Century had a bad characteristic of

we all know is a no-no! The boat ultimately sunk in the

getting in what all of you know as a “rudder stall”, due to

boathouse, which moved us forward to fiberglass inboards.

too much horsepower and not enough length. Because of
this, we had an accident and put the boat up on a dock with

Now all during this time there was another boat that

a hole in the hull below the water line.

I absolutely adored, and ultimately became quite good
friends with its owner. This gentleman, Don Taylor, became
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my mentor and friend and taught me much of what I know

I don’t collect cars but my Dad did. At one time he had

about the care and maintenance of wooden boats. I have

Will Rogers’ 1927 Cadillac Duel Cowl Phaeton, President

displayed his boat “The Deacon” in some of our shows.

Kennedy’s 1962 Parade Lincoln as documented from the

Now, how I came to own his boat is a lengthy story, which

White House, Ginger Rogers’ LaSalle Convertible which my

was described on the poster in front of my boat at our last

Dad drove her in The Ginger Rogers Day parade before

show. For about the last twenty years, I have established a

she died! President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s 1956 Lincoln

collection of nine inboard boats, mostly wooden but a few

Coupe, as well as three Pierce Arrows all 100 point quality

classic glass! Before my Dad passed away, he exclaimed

and graded! A 1936 Cord Westchester which DROVE IN

that if he had known that wooden inboard boats would

THE Great RACE across the U.S. A 1942 Lincoln of which

become such an “addiction” to me, he would have never

only 60 were built! These are just a few of the more famous

introduced them to me! Of course, he said that with a

cars. He also had numerous Model A’s, and Model T’s! Now

big grin. At any rate, they are a big part of my life as

to make you sick, all had to be sold to pay taxes as I lost

well as the many friendships I have made while attending

both parents in 2002, with very little estate planning! Well

boat shows with them. Well, now you have the assorted,

that gives you the cliffs notes version of why I collect boats,

and quite fractured tale of just how I came to love these

as my Dad was quite a character with his cars, I guess I am

“Floating Classics!”

too with my boats!

N

I'm not sure how long I’ve been a member, I know at
least ten years! I have been a director for the normal
term. I’ve always participated in Grand Lake Shows, have
had various boats in Keels & Wheels for about the last
ten years, and usually win Best In Class, as well as Best
Century numerous times.
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R e d W h i t e & ta h o e B l u e
the 41 st antique & ClassiC Boat soCiety’s annual Meeting & inteRnational Boat shoW

sePteMBeR 17–25, 2016

The 41sT AnTique & ClAssiC boAT soCieTy’s
AnnuAl MeeTing & inTernATionAl boAT show
s epTe Mber 1 7 - 2 5 , 2 0 1 6
Story by Forrest Bryant

I’d like to invite all of our members to attend our upcoming

2016 International Boat Show and Annual Meeting, September

The
Northern
Tahoe and
Chapter
was
our host
17–25.
Come California/Lake
to Lake Tahoe, California,
enjoy its
magnificent
for classic
and
vintage boating
plusShow
all theand
surrounding
forsetting
the 2016
ACBS
International
Boat
Meeting.

area offers.
Pre-events
started on Saturday, September 17th and
Lake Tahoe, the largest alpine lake in North America and
continued
through
September
21st.
Sunday's
the second
deepest Wednesday,
lake in the United
States, was
formed
over
two
million
years
ago
by
the
clash
of
geologic
faults.
More
than
event in Sacramento featured boating on the Sacramento
seventy-five percent of the surrounding area watershed is national
River
with
brunch
at a
forestand
land,California
ensuring its Delta
beauty Waterway
for generations
to come.
The lake
is a major
year-round
tourist
attraction
in both
andof
historic
mansion.
Sunday
featured
a train
rideNevada
on one
California.
the museum's
vintage
departing
the Central
Join the other
ACBStrains
members
high in from
mountains
of the
Sierra Railroad
Nevada at the
luxurious
Village
Squaw
Valley,
site of the
Pacific
Freight
depot
in at
Old
Town
Sacramento.
1960 Winter Olympic Games. It will be a great location for our
The day ended with dinner at the museum and a private
meetings, Scholarship Auction, and the Annual Awards Banquet.
tour of
the
museum.
The
Northern
California/Lake Tahoe Chapter is preparing a
pre-event schedule that is fun, varied, and unusual. Come early
and enjoy a tour of the Wine Country. There will be cruising on
Monday
was Cruise
witha luau,
departure
at 11:00
the Sacramento
River Day
with again
side tours,
and a chance
to
sightseenorth
in Sacramento’s
Town
the hour
lure of cruise
gold brought
heading
on the Old
river
forwhere
a 2-3
to an
thousands of “forty-niners” to search for their fortunes. Or visit
ACBS
member's home for a luau, then it's a cruise back to
some of the interesting local museums [see sidebar articles]. The
Oldpre-events
Town Sacramento.
then move to Lake Tahoe, following the historic Gold
Trail through the Sierra foothills. There will be boating on the
clear blue water of Lake Tahoe to Emerald Bay with a lobster fest
luncheon at the Tahoe Maritime Museum.
We hope you’ll plan now to join us for the pre-events,
International Boat Show, and the Annual Meeting. Remember,
the Annual Meeting is open to all members. Come hear about
all the progress ACBS has made on its mission of preservation,
restoration, and education. There will be plenty of news to
discuss and celebrate! Find out what your Board is planning for
the future of ACBS.
Thiswas
definitely
shouldday
be a to
“must-do”
trip for everyone
whether a
Tuesday
a travel
Lake Tahoe
that included
it’s the first time or returning to experience again the magic of this
Poker
Run
forof athechance
famous
jewel
West. to win cash and prizes. Tuesday

great food and refreshments. The evening ended with a
beautiful Tahoe sunset.
Wednesday's boating event was cancelled due to high
winds. The Coast Guard shut down boating in the lake for
small craft due to very windy conditions. Many members
toured local attractions and enjoyed the beautiful Tahoe
scenery. Kally and I were invited to tour the Thunderbird
Lodge with a group of 22 other ACBS members thanks
to the generosity of Vice President Rich Lepping who
organized the tour and made a generous donation to the
non-profit Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society.
George Whittell Jr., heir to
a San Francisco real estate
fortune, constructed the
Thunderbird

Lodge

in

1937 on the south point
of Sand Harbor. Whittell
retained ARTWORk
John L.COURTSEy
Hacker
to design
OF ROy dRyER

and build "Thunderbird Yacht" – a
Please see t he 55
insert
was incl u d
ed
foot t hat
double-planked
Honduran
in t he sPring 2016
r u dder
Mahogany
overfoanr al
oakl frame with
t he detailed Pre-ev
ent stainless
and meeti
ng cabin tops
polished
steel
io n and
ratengines.
io n
withinfo
twinrmat
kermath
v-12 regist
Sea Wolf
Thunderbird

e T e r "Taco
s T e p h eTuesday
n s , A C b s in
e x eTahoe"
C u T i v e Dat
i r ethe
C T o home
r
night pwas
of a local

erials.
in lake
.
hadmat
a top
speedsee
of yo
45u mph
and tahoe
cost $83,500
when

chapter member. California style taco bar with all the
ACBS HoSt Hotel
fixings plus beer, wine and desserts were served. There

delivered in July of 1940. Thunderbird is still docked in
the boathouse at Thunderbird Lodge.

The Village at Squaw Valley Please Call 1 (888) 767-1907
was
a great turn out and everyone commented on the
http://squawalpine.com/lodging/village-squaw-valley-lodging
Use ACBS as discount code when calling or on-line.
14 Reser vations must be made by August 9th, 2016 to get the ACBS discounted rate.

Wanda Cashman, the recipient
of

the

2016

Scholarship

Award, was our guest speaker.
She is a student at Seattle
Central
The Tahoe Maritime Museum was the venue for Wednesday
night's Welcome Reception "Magical Night at the Maritime
Museum." The museum was founded in 1987 and moved
to its current location in 2008. The museum has an
exceptional collection of
vintage watercraft and

College's

Marine

Technology Program. Cashman and her husband live
on a 36' Chris Craft. Her dream is to restore wooden
speedboats or yachts from the '30s or '40s. With the help
of the ACBS Scholarship, we hope she can achieve her
dream. The annual auction brought in $12,500 for the
Scholarship Fund.

artifacts that represent
the maritime history of
the Lake Tahoe area.
Thursday morning began with a breakfast buffet at the
Squaw Valley Conference Center followed by the Annual
Chapter Roundtable Discussion led by Vice President Rich
Lepping. The annual meeting continued to lunch and was
over around 2:30 in the afternoon. The evening dinner

Saturday featured the

was held at Gar Woods Grill & Pier, located at Carnelian

boat show from 8:00-

Bay, next to Sierra Boat Company – the location of the

4:00 pm Sierra Boat's

2016 boat show.

Mariana. It was wellattended by hundreds

Friday was the first day of the annual boat show at Sierra

of

Boat Company. Approximately 75 boats were displayed in

spectators

who

came to check out the

the water plus another 20-30 were on trailers. Friday was

outstanding classics.

boat judging and the show was open to the general public.

The last event of "Red, White, & Tahoe Blue" was our
Awards Banquet held at the Squaw Valley Conference
Center. A cash bar followed by a great dinner and the
presentation of awards.
The three Heartland Classics members – Mike Yancey,
Forrest Bryant and Kathy Parker – received ACBS
Mrs. Bob Moore purchased the hand-turned wooden bowl donated by
Dick Moist.

The evening event was the annual auction to benefit the
Scholarship Fund. A buffet dinner and cash bar with an array
of auction items on tables for the silent auction. The larger
and more expensive items were sold in the live auction.

International Awards (see page 9 for story). Heartland
Classics was well-represented at the ACBS International
Show with 16 attending.
The 2016 International Boat Show and Meeting was held
in a beautiful location and was another great success.
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Checkmate Takes a Hit
Story by Dan Diehl
On July 5th, we were cruising with some friends on the
upper end of Grand Lake. Few people go 2-3 miles upstream
from Sailboat Bridge, however, this is some of the prettiest
part of the lake and an area where one can truly find peace
and quiet. Running along at about 2500 RPM we were
suddenly jolted to attention when we hit something big.
We felt it go under the well, banging along, then it hit the
prop. Looking behind the boat, we saw the end of a large
log. Rising up out of the water 3-4 feet then disappearing
below the surface. Once we realized what we hit, I opened
the engine hatch only to see water running from forward
and aft, lots of it. Going forward and looking under the
floor, I could see what looked like water from a fire hose,
coming under the forward bulkhead. It was completely
inaccessible from inside the boat. The water was now over
the top of the engine stringers in the aft end of the boat.
Both pumps were running but not keeping up. I was about
to go overboard and stuff rags in the hole, but I had no idea
how big the hole was. It was when I was looking for a soft
beach to run her aground that I thought of speeding up the
boat to raise the nose to get the hole out of the water. At
3200 RPM the water stopped coming in. Problem solved
until we run out of gas.
As it turned out, I had loaned my big trailer to Chick Wheat.
Wouldn’t it be great if his boat was off my trailer and he
could meet me at a boat ramp and pull the boat out! I called
him and got Karon. Chick was out on the tractor clearing
storm damage from his driveway. As luck would have it,
his boat was back in the water, however he had all the
wheels and bearings off doing me a favor by replacing the
bad ones and fixing the electric brakes. I surely will run out
of gas before he gets it back together. Karon remembered
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this and Terra Miranda has a big travel lift, so she called
them and put them on alert. Twenty minutes later we pull
into the marina and onto the lift. They picked us up and we
climbed out on dry land.
The folks at Terra
Miranda
were
nice enough to let
us leave the boat
on the lift vehicle
while we went
back to Tulsa and
put together all the supplies we would need to fix the hole.
Paul Mackey and his family were on this boat with us,
and he wanted to help us with the repairs so he and I
went back the next day and spent the next couple of days

fixing the hole. The pictures show the process. It seems
we spent a lot of time watching paint dry. On the third
day we re-launched Checkmate and she is still dusty dry
in the bilge. A lot of things had to go right to make this
have a good outcome. I have to thank Karon for her
quick thinking and help with the arrangements with
Terra Miranda, they too, were a big help. Paul was fun to
work with and made the experience fun. Now I’m trying to
think of what else I have that needs work on so I can loan
it to Chick.

THE #1 SOURCE ON GRAND LAKE
for Lumber and all your Hardware Needs.

N

All the materials you need for dock maintenance
including wire rope & steel cable from 1/4" to 3/4"!

N

Hand & Power Tools • Electrical
Plumbing • Hardware • Lawn & Garden

411 W Ketchum Ave | Ketchum, OK 74349
Phone: 918-782-3251 | Fax: 918-782-3966
Email: info@JonesHardware.US
Shop Online: www.joneshardware.us
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Brent Howard's 47' Crusier
was featured in Wooden Boat
Magazine is distributed in the
USA, Canada, UK, and Europe.

Class of 1947 Restoration Update
By Brent Howard
From previous owner:
It was nice to meet you yesterday and we really appreciate the
work you're doing to restore a beautiful old boat that has a
lot of fond memories for us and our family. We will follow
your progress on the web page and will be excited to see the
old girl back on the water again in all her glory. Thanks for
taking your time to show us what you have done so far. I’ve
attached the pictures I told you about.
Rich & Shirley Taylor

New Teak and Mahogany.

Top bow plank
“oh my god plank”
has dropped from
difficulty #1 to #2.
Cabin corner post
machining in four
planes and 6 angles
is now number 1 in
difficulty.

Cabin corner
post removed.

1952 picture at Grand Craft where boat was sold new in
1947. Unknown owners in picture.
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Corner post cut in
half to determine
proper angles to
match windshield
and cabin sides.

Laminating is
stronger and
allows cutting of
different angles
pre lamination.

Cabin planks inserted from
bottom. Leveraged to tighten
dowel joints.

Glue up of corner
posts.

Leveraging plank into place.

Glue up - topside.

Cabin side begin.

Cabin side
completed.
Corner post
in place.

Cabin sides
inside.

Teak Transom
and Side walk
decks.

Ends of abutting planks attached
with dowel rods, Screws in both
ends of dowel rods rather than
glue.

New cabin planks are
attached as Chris Craft did
with dowel rods and splines.
No glue.

Inside is same
curve as outside.
Soak, steam,
attach outside
to form. Allow
for accurate end
cuts to fit inside.
New; windshield,
cabin sides, Teak
bow, side, and
N
transom decks.
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Whether you come to be part of the action or just need to get away from it all, Bass Pro Shops’
Big Cedar Lodge is perfect for your next family vacation or romantic getaway. Explore the beautiful
Ozarks by renting a boat from our Marina, treating yourself to a carriage ride at Cedar Mountain Stables,
or enjoying a refreshing walk on our paved Hiking Path. Then indulge yourself at the spa or one of our
outstanding restaurants before you unwind in your own luxurious, private log cabin or lodge room.

Nine miles south of Branson
1-800-BCLODGE (1-800-225-6343)
www.bigcedar.com
MC0311

LOSSES
AND
LESSONS

Accidents happen. That’s why we work to
ensure that our clients’ prized vessels
are properly covered should disaster strike.

HOLY HULL – BROKEN PLANK PUNCTURES 1956 CHRIS-CRAFT CONTINENTAL
BOAT: 1956 26-foot Chris-Craft Continental
WHAT WENT WRONG: The smallest detail, if overlooked, can
cause big damage to your boat. The owner of a 1956 Chris-Craft
Continental pulled into the slip alongside his dock. The shore
station was an older model, and its V-shaped cradle featured
wooden planks covered in carpet. When the owner began to hoist
his boat, one of the planks – which had rotted over time – broke
and punctured the hull.

DAMAGE /LOSS: Damage to the wooden Chris-Craft’s hull was
significant, requiring $3,907.46 to repair the hole, as well as a
number of chips and cracks. The bill (minus deductible) was paid
by Hagerty.
LESSON: Regularly test the sturdiness of your shore station
and pay close attention to any wooden components, which will
naturally rot after years of use. Better yet, replace wooden planks
with aluminum.
– Carla Gernhofer, Hagerty Marine Insurance
Reprinted with permission form Hagerty Insurance

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love.
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your
passion for boats.
Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent
Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.
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LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
lrbw@jetup.net
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Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

HEARTLAND CLASSICS INVITED TO
TWO MAJOR BOAT SHOWS IN JANUARY 2017
Oklahoma City Boat Show
Location: Fairgrounds – Main Exhibition Hall
Dates: January 27-29
Kansas City Boat & Sport Show
Location: Bartle Hall Convention Center
Dates: January 19–22
Heartland Classics Chapter has been invited to display our classic
boats at these two major shows in January 2017. Boats will be
displayed at no costs to Heartland or its members. Each show will
have room for up to 8 boats. These are well-attended shows that
will provide great exposure for Heartland Classics plus provide an
excellent opportunity to promote our classic boat hobby. These are
great venues to display our classics and talk to prospective new
members. We need your help to get enough boats for each show.
Contacts for the two shows are:
Oklahoma City Boat Show
Buddy Butler – budsbmw@swbell.net
405-831-2001
Kansas City Boat & Sports Show
Forrest Byant – forrestdbryant@gmail.com
816-896-1818

Ports of Call 2017
Restoration Workshop

February 18, 2017
Brent Howard's Shop - Ketchum, OK

Hot Springs Classic

April 6, 7, 8, 9, 2017
Garvin Woodland Gardens

Classic Cruisin' Table Rock Lake
June 8, 9, 10, 11, 2017
Rock Lane Resort – Branson, MO

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
September 14, 15, 16, 17, 2017
Arrowhead Yacht Club – Grand Lake, OK

2nd Arkansas River Odyssey
September 30–October 6, 2017

Non-Heartland Classic Events
Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance
May 6, 7, 2017
Seabrook, TX
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HEARTLAND CLASSICS

2 Arkansas River Odyssey
nd

Trip Date: Saturday September 30th thru Friday October 6th 2017
Launch early Saturday September 30th at Three Forks Harbor, Muskogee, OK
Departure Sunday October 1st from Three Forks Harbor
Complete Trip 370 miles; 13 locks
By Mike Yancey

Ride in your classic boat atop Rocky Mountain snow.
Well okay, technically it will be melted snow. The 1,469 mile
long Arkansas River begins as snowmelt from the Mosquito and
Sawatch mountain ranges in the Leadville, Colorado area of the
Rockies. It cuts its way through Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas before joining the Mississippi River near Napoleon,
Arkansas.

This trip is being announced a year in advance of departure in
order to allow everyone to plan and coordinate vacation days as
needed.
It meanders through the verdant valley that is lined by hills and
framed by the ancient Boston and Ouachita Mountains in
Arkansas. Later it creates ample sand bars as it twists its way
through agriculturally rich dirt of the Arkansas Delta. The
Arkansas River will once again be the venue for a Heartland
Classics event September 30, 2017 through October 6, 2017.
As a participant on the 2nd Heartland Classics Arkansas River
Odyssey – which will include five days on the water, cover 370
miles and transit 13 locks – you will, in fact, be riding on melted
Rocky Mountain snow.
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Registration forms are available at:
www.heartland-classics.org
Registration deadline is July 28, 2017.
Questions and inquiries can be directed to
Mike Yancey at email: mya4764652@aol.com,
or via text or phone call to 918-409-7801.
Longest travel days about 4-1/4 hours cruising time plus lock
time which varies significantly with 3 locks(on Wednesday) & 4
locks(on Friday) being the maximum.

DAILY TRAVEL AND HOTEL SUMMARY:
• Sunday, October 1: Depart Three Forks Harbor, Muskogee OK
Travel for the day: 91.8 miles; 3 locks;
Fuel Stop at Applegate Cove Marina after 52.7 miles of travel
40 miles further to the day’s destination in Ft Smith/Van Buren AR
HOTEL: TBD
• Monday, October 2: 92.3 miles; 2 locks;
If needed, fuel stop at Spadra Marina after 70 miles of travel 22.5
miles further to the day’s destination in Russellville AR.
HOTEL: Days Inn, Russelleville AR
• Tuesday, October 3: 88.7 miles; 4 locks;
First Fuel stop option, Charlies Hidden Harbor after 30 miles of
travel 58.7 miles further to the day’s destination in Little Rock, AR
Second Fuel stop option, Little Rock Yacht Club; 77 miles from
morning departure or 47 miles from first fuel stop and 12 miles
from the day’s destination point in Little Rock AR.
Third Fuel stop option is Rockwater Marina; 87 miles from
morning departure and 1 mile from our destination for the
evening in Little Rock, AR.
HOTEL: TBD or Individuals choice of hotel
• Wednesday, October 4: Free day in Little Rock AR with
opportunity for public to view the boats.
• Thursday, October 5: 48.5 miles; 2 locks; No known fuel stops as
we travel today.
HOTEL: Holiday Inn Express
• Friday, October 6: 48 miles; 2 locks
END OF TRIP in Pendleton AR, 22.7MM (River Mile Marker)

2B = 92.3 miles
2C = 181.5 miles
2D = 229.5 miles
2E = 277.8 miles
3C = 89.2 miles
3D = 137.2 miles
3E = 185.5 miles
4D = 48.0 miles
4E = 96.3 miles

plus one day in Little Rock
One Day Travel
Two Days Travel
Three Days Travel
plus one day in Little Rock
Four Days Travel
plus one day in Little Rock
One Day Travel
Two Days Travel
plus one day in Little Rock
Three Days Travel
plus one day in Little Rock
One Day Travel
Two Days Travel

Trip planning will include vehicles and trailers being moved from
Muskogee OK to Little Rock AR with return trip by van to
Muskogee on Saturday September 30th. Approximately 4 hour
drive each way; 8 hour drive time total.
Trip planning will also include transportation from Pendleton AR
(end of trip point) to Little Rock AR to retrieve vehicles and
trailers to return to Pendleton AR and load boats. Approximately
1-1/4 hour drive each way; 2-1/2 hour drive time total.

TRIP DEPARTURE AND END-POINT OPTIONS
(if not doing the entire trip):
Departure Points:
1: Three Forks Harbor, Muskogee OK
2: Van Buren AR
3: Russellville Marina, Russellville, AR
4: Little Rock, AR

MM = Mile Marker
392.3MM
300.5MM
208.2MM
119.0MM

Trip END Point Options:
A: Van Buren AR
B: Russellville Marina, Russellville, AR
C: Little Rock, AR
D: Island Harbor Marina, Pine Bluff, AR
E: Pendleton, AR

MM = Mile Marker
300.5MM
208.2MM
119.0MM
71.0MM
22.7MM

Distance and “on-water” travel days Summary:
1A = 91.8 miles
One Day Travel
1B = 184.1 miles
Two Days Travel
1C = 273.3 miles
Three Days Travel
1D = 321.3 miles
Four Days Travel
plus one day in Little Rock
1E = 369.6 miles
Five Days Travel

NOTE: Anyone choosing to join the trip at a location other than
Muskogee OK or to end the trip in a location other than
Pendleton AR will be responsible for managing their own logistics
for moving their vehicle and trailer from their “departure point”
to their “end of trip” point.
However, anyone joining the trip from a location other than
Muskogee OK but planning to end the trip at Pendleton can move
their vehicle and trailer to Little Rock AR and then the
transportation to Little Rock from Pendleton, AR will be provided.
Read an overview of the FIRST Heartland Classics
Arkansas River Cruise at:
http://heartland-classics.org/2015/10/arkansas-river-trip/
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Trading Dock
1966 Glastron 17' Classic Fiberglass

1959 Glascraft Outboard Boat

Turquoise and white with new original upholstery. Newer model
40hp Johnson. Like new Rolco trailer with new spare tire. The
boat is currently getting a new floor. Will be a cheap way to get
into a classic fun boat.

Fiberglass with those GIANT 50's tail fins!
Rare model
Needs restoration

Asking $2,500
Contact: Dan Diehl 918-230-4508

Asking $995.00
Contact: Clay Thompson
robinsonboat@yahoo.com | 580-471-5665

1951 Chris Craft Holiday

1970 21' Century Coronodo

1951 Chris-Craft 19' Holiday and 283 motor and transmission rebuilt
Hull number H-19-120
Registered with the Mariner's Museum (Haul Card PDF file below)

3rd owner. Approximately 1600 hours all original. 440cu in 300hp
motor converted to electronic ignition.

Asking $6,700 cash only
Info and photos: ChrisCraftForSale1951.shutterfly.com or
GregsOldBoat@gmail.com

The seats have some tears and the fiberglass has dings. Everything
works. Has a cover and the original service manual. Tandem axle
trailer. Located on Greers ferry lake in Arkansas.

Asking $11,000
Contact: Randall Algee 479-644-0167
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Trading Dock Policy: Ads placed in the magazine and on-line will be billed at the rate of $15.00 for members and $30.00 for
non-members. This is a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and on-line until you cancel or of course you sell
your boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.
To place an ad in the Trading Dock, send photos and ad
copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com
or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

Find more deals online:
www.heartland-classics.org/trading-dock/

The Trading Dock is not just for boats!
If you have other classic boat items available for sale The Trading Dock is a great way to share
those items with your fellow club members.
All Trading Dock ads are also featured online at www.heartland-classics.org
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

To submit videos or photos for the website or facebook contact Webmaster: George Reaves at reavesga@gmail.com
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality
litho printing and large format display graphics.
Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, allowing us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective
prices. Our team of experienced professionals are dedicated to delivering uncompromised customer service
and satisfaction.
Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com

Printer of Award Winning
Mahogany and Chrome
Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany and
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010.
They deliver excellent print quality and customer service at competitive prices. I would highly
recommend them for your next printing project.
Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartland-classics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

